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Free hotmail sign in

Through Maude Coffey If you need more than one email account for personal or working reasons, MSN Hotmail allows you to have multiple accounts. You can create a Hotmail account only for emails related to bank and online purchases, or you may need a secondary email address to keep your personal emails separate from those related to your work. If
you ever lose your password or username, the additional account can be a backup to which your password can be safely sent for recovery. Go to the MSN home page, www.msn.com. Click the Hotmail link in the upper-left corner. Click Sign up in the new window or tab that opens. Fill in the top field with your favorite ID, it would be johndoe5. Click the dropdown menu in the next field and select @hotmail.com. Click the check availability button to see if your preferred ID is available. If it's not available, add a different number, a point between the middle name or initial, or other combinations until you see a confirmation message that the ID is available. Create a password in the next field and type the password
below it again in the next field. The password must be at least six characters long and can be letters or numbers. Make your password difficult to guess for someone. Write down your new username and password and put it in a safe place. Type the current Hotmail address in the alternative email address field for retrieving your password. You can also create
a security question to retrieve your password, if preferred. If this is the first Hotmail address, leave this field blank for now. Fill in the requested personal information and the CAPTCHA box. Read the Microsoft service agreement and privacy statement. When agreeing to the terms and agreeing to receive emails from MSN and affiliates, click the Accept button.
The screen will immediately reach your new inbox. If this is the first Hotmail address, take these steps again to create an additional account. Through Contributor Hotmail or Windows Live provides email services over the Internet. Since it doesn't cost any money to set up a Hotmail account, there are many such accounts, so it becomes difficult to find a user.
However, if you want to find someone with a Hotmail account for business or family reasons, you can work through Windows Live ID to search for this data. Sign in to your Hotmail account. Click the mouse on the Live Home link. Find the search box that says Search People or the Web. Click the mouse once in the box, and then click the words Search
People through the drag box down. Type the name of the person whose email address you want to find and press Browse the list of results and click the link of the person you want to find. Click Profile and search for the person's data to get their information via email. Then send him a message via your hotmail account. A money plan for real life Connect to
all-access all-access membership, so you don't have to question whether you're doing the right thing with money. At the public library where I work, a member of the Community in Haiti recently asked me for help recovering his password from his Hotmail account. Looks like his account has been compromised by someone, and he's no longer able to log in to
use it. He told me he had been using this Hotmail account for about eight years. Its main use of the account is to do relief work in Haiti through its church. All his contact information and communications with hundreds of people in Haiti is contained in this Hotmail account He is desperate to get back into the account to continue to help the people of Haiti. Well,
together we spent about two to three hours trying to get the password reset. We've gone through all the procedures that Microsoft has set up for users to reset their Hotmail password. I wasn't lucky. Our greatest hope came when Microsoft asked him to describe the content of his email account. This is what he wrote: In my Hotmail account, I have often been
written to the people of Haiti about earthquake relief. My emails are mostly in French. I communicate with a few dozen churches in Haiti. It is vital that I keep in touch with these people in order to continue the work of helping them. If you search my email, you'll find: - several letters of recommendation sent to me about my work - emails from dioceses in
Bridgeport, Connecticut and West Palm Beach, Florida and San Diego, California and Los Angeles, Houston, Texas - in the last few months I've seen sending and receiving a lot of emails about cholera (which is written in the same French way , because it's in English) - my emails mention water sanitation many times - my emails mention donating funds for
Haitian relief efforts - the person I sent most often is Father Patrick., Father Antonio and Bishop Decoste and Bishop Romelus. When I write to them, I always open my email with the words: Reverend Father or Son Excellence – I usually close my emails with my name Jean Louis Jean Presnel (my name has four parts to it) Thank you kindly reviewing my
account again to see if i pass the validation criteria. Guess what? This amount of details does not pass the muster to Microsoft. Or maybe Microsoft simply doesn't have enough staff to review such aid requests. Here's a solution to this problem. Microsoft and all other free e-mail service providers should provide a fee-based service for users to recover their
password if their account has been compromised. Community member help, Jean Louis Jean Presnel, would gladly pay $25 to talk to someone on the phone about having reset Hotmail's password. Since it would not take more than 10 minutes for such a phone call to take place, Microsoft should provide this service. If it does not voluntarily provide such a
password recovery service based on fees, charges, legislation that requires this is necessary for them. Hotmail and other free email services offer huge value to their users. It also provides substantial revenue to Microsoft. It doesn't give them enough revenue for them to give them a second to use Individual Hotmail users, though. That has to change. If not,
we will see more and more cases of the kind where this member of the humanitarian community is blocked from his Hotmail account. This costs lives in Haiti. This cost is too expensive. Jean Louis Jean Presnel's current Hotmail account (a new one he created just to have an email address) is kingpresnel@hotmail.com . Microsoft should contact pronto to get
this straightened. And shortly thereafter, they should set up some fee-based password recovery service. Or, if they prefer, they can let the suffering continue. Phil Shapiro blogger is an educator and community builder in the Washington DC-area. He can be reached at philshapiroblogger@gmail.com and on Twitter at previous blog posts: Book Review – Learn
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